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THE editor of the Herald 5s labori-

OJsly for labor. Ho will have to got

some better btnis than a bogus litter
on the Chinese question before honest
vror'cingmen will bilievo in his con

version-

.Tun

.

railroad war from Chicago to-

St. . Lcuis has ended , and the rail
roatfs have decided to restore rates
and pool earnings. The scalpers will

now reap a rich harvest from the
thousands of unlimited tickets which

they gathered in during the war.
* - -' *

JEWELL'S Florida joke has made the
democrats laugh on the other side of

their mouths. If they have any more

Ifew York repeaters with which to col-

onize

-

the fitato they'd better ship them

by rail. The steamers are too closely
watched-

.TiiEJ7craWis

.

amazed to hear that
Garficld denies that ho wrote the
"Scarlet Letter. " It perhaps will be
equally amar.'d to Itarnthat ho denies
all complicity in Tildun's cipher dis-

patches
¬

Mule Barnum's "steel rail1

correspondence and George L. Miller's
Cromn busmeu.

THE CHINESE BUG-BEAR.

William H. Baruutn , sincn the In-

diana election , hai become very much

excited over the Chinese question.

After practicing "every way that wt *

dark and trick that was vain" in his
attempt to induce TrtBlcrn working-

mi

-

to vote the democratic ticket , ho-

hus concluded that "Iho Chinese must
j > o , " and in stiocVod and amazed io-

iliacorer, in a letter which ho has line

fortred fur the purpose , that General
Girfield is opposed to the abrogation
of the Chinese treaty and in favor of
flooding the country with a host of pig-

tailed
-

invaders. Having failed in ue-

iug
-

repeaters and shoulder hitters to
neutralize workingmen'a votes for the
republican party , Barnnm 5s now at-

tempting
¬

to pu'l the wool over the
eyes of labor by the aid of a forger
and goes into convulsions of hysterl-
cil excitement over the outrageous
sentiments put in the mouth of the
republican candidate for the prcsl-

dency. .
Forgery is the last resort of desper

ale men and the straights to whic
the democracy era driven cannot b
better understood than by this los
nilly and baseless campaign slando
which it is vainly hoped will influenc
the workingmen of the west in faro
of General Hancock, Bill English an
the rest of the democratic "ticket

There is good reason for alarm on th
part of the bourbon leaders. On a

si JOB workingmen and mechanics ar
flicking tj the republican standard
They arc investigating the claims o

tin bourbons as a labor party
und gaining some insight into tl.ci-

shallowresi. . The protective tariff
plank of tha republican platform is in
the interest of labor and high wa&cs
The candidate of the republican pert ;

ha risen to his proud position from a
canal boat himd and the carpenter'-
bench. . The election of Gen. GarEelt
will bo the election of a laborer , whoso
every word and speech for twentyfive-
yoirs has been in the interest of free
libor, good wages and American in-

dustry. . The democracy have shown
no reasons why intelligent working-

men should cast their ballots wit !

their party and for their candidates
They urge the breaking down of a-

taritf whoso protection to American
industry supports over 3,000,000 o

mechanics , artisans and laborers, am
provides food for 16,000,000 mouths
Gen. Hancock , its nominee , has never
done a etroko of hard , phyiical work
in his life , and draws & salary o

55,000 a year for idling in the bar-

rncks

-

of Governor's Inland. Bil
English has sucked the lifeblcoc-
from'Indlana mechanics P d laborers
as a tar shark , trortp" 'iond anc
oppressor ofrPnirs und t hans , auc-

is dubbed a noi . UJ ekii.flint by the
leidicg.bonrb * urnal of the day.-

On
.

the qucb Iju of the restriction
of Chinese emigration , the republican
party courts comparison with its op-

ponents.
¬

. It was the first party to in-

corporate
-

a Chinese plank in their
national platform. Its leaders have
n-iitated the subject in congress and
urged it from the stump. Twice the
democracy have had the opportunity
in Cdliforniajq Jtry their hands at
solving the problem , "and twice they
Lave sigdally tailed to accomplish any¬

thing. Meanwhile the census of the
United States showed that out of a
population of 50,000,000 , less than
50,000 are Chinese , and the Chinese
Lug bear was shown to > e a ghost of-
yery elim proportions.

AILING UNDE3 FALSE COLORS :

Mr. P. M. Mullen and"Mr. . S Ka-

ckson are employes of the Union
'nciflc railroad. They perform their
Jaily labor at the Union Pacific shops
ti this city. They represent a large ,

prosperous and honest constituency of-

nen , who are grossly insulted when
.hsrzed with beinz tools of their em-
loyers. The ticket could not and
1'ould not have been made up with-
jut them ; and to say lhafc they are
lot fit to represent the growing inter-
sts

-
> of labor because they are hired to-

abor for a corporation , ia both unjust
nd cowardly. For the rest of the

ticket it may be taid that there is
lit the remotest connection between
hem and the Union Pacific railroad.
Some of them are merchants , some
armera , some professional men. Who
las ever Been in the past life of Con-
ant , Lccke , Broatch , Barber. Bollu ,

Fox , Kyner or Bartlett the firat inti-
mation

¬

that they are under the con-

rol
-

of the Unicn Pacific railroad ?

Who is eble to exhibit to-day to the
> eople any reason for believing that
hese gentlemen are either dishonest
n character or biased by conviction or
merest in favor of any corporation ?

[Republican.
This is decidedly cheeky ! It reminds

us of the auctioneer Tiho tried to palm
off a broken-winded , tcothless old nap
as a frisky young colt.

Everybody in this community
cnows that the convention that put

the Eo-called republican legislative
ticket in the field was {made up by-

msre than two-thirds of railroad em-

ployes

¬

, cappers and strikers. Every-

body

¬

knows that the republican party
of this county had nrvoice or part in

the selection of thcso candidates.

Ever} body knows that a ticket made
up in Utilou' 'Pacific headquarters
cannot represent the interests of thia
county and state.

When the organist , whose name is-

on the Union Pacific pay roll , asserts
that Messrs. Jackson and Mullen re-

presents
¬

the workingmen of o aha ,

in or out of the Union Pacific shops ho
misrepresents the laboring element ,
and when ho asks who has erer seen
in the past life of Contan jgLoclre ,

Kyner JT& Co. any intimat.uu that
they are under the control of
the Union Pacific he insults the in-

telligence

¬

of every voter in Omaha.
The republican workingmen of Omaha
and workingmen of all parties who
don't barter their votes for money or
whisky will support no man for the
legislature who is not absolutely
independent of monopoly dictation.-
No

.

matter how much they respect Mr-
.Taclaoa

.

as a man they know that he
will not dare to cat his vote in the
legislature in opposition to the wishes
of the managers of the Union Pacific.
And this is equally true of Mr. Mullen
and every other man who is an em-

ploye
¬

of the road.-

We
.

defy the lifyubliczn to name a-

aingla" Union Pacific employ who lisa
ever been been in the legislature from
Jake Weidensahl to Con Gallagher
who has dared to antagonise the U. P.-

managers.
.

. The other men on the
railroad ticket are exactly what THE
BEE has represBiited them. Mr , Cou-
tint hi-a made a record that proves
him to be as much a U. P, attorney as
John M. Thur.ton. Mr. Locke , as
superintendent of the White Lead
work uudpresident of the Omaha
Water Works company , is intimately
associated with the U. P. managers
aud under thtir control just as much

if ho was an employe. .Toe Fax
aln-nya votes u-JMi iJio U" "P. strikers
in every convention , and he would
do so in the stats legieture.
Jim Kyner travels on Union Pacific
passes all the time and is almost con-

stantly
¬

engiged as a political slriker
for the monopoly. Gates Barber sold
out to the Union Pacific gang months
ago , and is now as mnch their man as
Frank Walters. Mr. Bolltn is a fair
man , but hasn't the backbone to act-
on his own political convictions , be-

cause
¬

Thcraton , Ktmball & Co. could
ruin his business. E. M. Bartlett
has eo far acted and "voted with the
Union Pacific in political
conventions. Ho may vole with
t o people in the legislature , but the
U. P. managers have evidently faith
in their ability to control him.-

Mr.
.

. Broatch is put on as a blind.-

Ho
.

is not a candidate , and is doubt-

less
¬

( o be supplanted on the day of
election by some pliant U. P. tool.

This is the unvarnished truth about
the U. P. ticket with a republican la-

bel
¬

, and no amount of whitewash will
cover it.

THE wickedest man in America , ac-

cording
¬

to Dr. Miller , is Marshal
Jewell. Dr. Miller ought to be a
good judge of wicked men. The man
that conceived the .magnificent idea
of difpitching Nels Patrick all the
way from Omaha to Portland , Oregon ,
to bribe & republican elector and
transfer the electoral vote of Oregon
into the immaculate hands of Cronin ,

ought to know something about
wickedness in general , and political
wickedness in particular. Miller cays-

Jewell is a wicked man because he no-

tified
¬

Wicker , the federal satrap , that
the steamer City of Dallas took a hun-
dred

¬

and fifty democratic repeaters ,
thoCityofTexasahundredandthe Col-

orado
¬

a hundred , from Now York City
to Florida. According to the pro-

genitor
¬

of Pat Cronin , "this is a spec-
tacle

¬

fit for devils. It is a case-that
defies ordinary language to properly
characterize. " Wo can see the Jewell-
of consistency in the snout of a bour-
bon

¬

Omahog squealing at that terri-
ble

¬

sight. It reminds us of a man
who doesn't live a thousand miles
away from Omaha , who once followed
General Stecle'a "federal ruffians"
through Arkansas , bought up all the
cotton stolen by federal satraps , and
then alied crocodile tears over the
outrages committed by "Lincoln's
minions" upon the chivalrous and de ¬

fenceless planters of the aouth.

Bill Barnum's latest campaign am-

munition
¬

will ba found to be blank
cartridges. It was ingeniously con-
trived

¬

, as the alleged receiver of the
.ctter has been long under the ground
and can't without a special miiaclc
deny the baseless fraud. People will

o it for j uat what, it Iswortbj A for-
ery

-

; of the first water ; and although
Abe Hewitt may think it looks like

tarfield'a writing , the wor' of < ! . j

General , which his friends

since found as good at his bond , will
stand unshaken beside the assertions
of such a notorious political trickster
and corruptionist as Wm. H. Barnum.

CoycuEJs willprobably meetDecem-
bjr

-

The majority will bo employed
for some time in mourning over the
democratic corpse.

THIRTY thousand democratic me-

chanics

¬

have joined the republican

prly in New York and New Jersey
since the beginning of the campaign.

LAND EJECTMENT SUITS.
Correspondence oi The Bee.

HASTINGS , October 21. The people
of Thayer and Jefferson counties are
interested in some land suits that will
soon be brought before the United
State * court at Omaha , in which the
itlo of 18,000 acres of land will be-

decided. . The land Is in NuckoV and
Thayer counties , and was fas E ing

'taken as homesteads at the li ho-

St. . Joseph & Denver City railroad ob-

tain
¬

their land grant.
The railroad were to have the odd

sections and their plats were filed at
the general land office in Washington ,

March 28 h , 1870. But the district
land offi> r at Beatrice did not receive
notification until April 13th , 1870.
Between these da'es many homo-
stcaderj

-

Bottled upon this land and
Bomo cash entries were made. The
railro jd claimed that all entries be-
tween those dates should have been
cancelled and reserved as railroad
land , aud the matter has been passed
upon by the land department and pa-
tents

¬

issued to the settlers.
Now , S. W. Knevals , of New

York , has entered toaio fifty suits, in
which he will appear in courb and ask
that the holders bo decreed as holders
of the land in trust for the railroad ,
ard that by mandamus thov deed it to
the railroad company. Mr. Knevals
represents himself as the purchaser of
the Jand trom the company. Mr-
.Kneva'a

.
' ia a brother-in-law of Wm.

Bond , late receiver of the road , and
the note-head used In correspondence
bears the heading , "Arthur, Phelps ,
Ivnevals & Ransom ," a law firm, and
the Arthur h no lees a psraonayo than
the next vice-president.

Senator Paddock spoke to an intel-
ligent

¬

audience in Liberal hall to1-

night. . He was graciously received
and treated , but no particular enthusi-
asm

¬

was manifested. After the close
of his speech the audience were rising
to leave the hall when the stentonian-
voica of Horn James tuird was hoard
appealing for them to remain long
enough to thank the speaker, which

cy did , and then followed their
thanks with three cheers for Oarfield
and Arthur. JAY.

THE ELEVENTH DISTRICT.
Correspondence of Tire Ds* .

ALStoif , Neb. , October 21, 1830.
The nominees of the Eleventh sena-
torial

¬

district did not give general sat-

isfaction
¬

to the rcpublicRua of this
county for several reasons , v z : be-

ciuso
-

the t . P niig , headed by the
Hon. L r.m Clark ar.u D. C. Love-

hnd
-

, light of way ajjent for the U.-

P.
.

. company , cap'ured the primaries
of Manchester precinct by running in-

a lot of settson handi of their com ¬

pany. The delegates electtd were
mostly farmers , but the cuuning
Loran -vaa too much ft rthom.Ho made
such pitiful entreaties to them for their
proxies that they at last cjnsented to
let him hava them ; tn by the com-
binations

¬

that ho ii ' ' . .ad nnd by aell-
ing

-
Madison couuty 'jf, he managed

to get liis man A mail who
is known to ba a J'.iIJock innu , ns
well as an acknovrlefi.eil U. P. man.
His name is B. K. fcimitn. He Is
scarcely known in his county , Baying
nothing about the other counties com-
prising our senatorial dietrict.in which
ho is not known at al1. Some of the
republcans of Boouo county are under
the impression that Hon. Loran
Clark imported him tOj tois county ,
for the especial purpose ol having him
elected senator , so that he could use
him as a tool to further the interests
of Mr. Clark and the Union Pacific
railway company , as they never heard
of him before. The nominee for rep-
resentative of thu Forty-fifth district
Is George W. Brown , who gives , as I-
bslieve , general satisfaction to the
people of his district. The delegates
from this coun'y belonged to the
same school as3Ir. Brown , viz : anti-
monopoly.

-
. Therefore , we have every

reason to believe thut George will
make a true and honest legislator. It-
is very true that Loran Clark has
been trying to makp love to him , but
nevertheless our faith is justas strong
in George Brown. On tha 14th
instant Gen. YanWyck gave the citi-
zens

¬

of Boone county a rousing and
soul-etirring political speech , which
"was duly appreciated and listened to-
by a large und enthusiastic audience.
The general will long be remembered
by the republicans of Boone county ,
and if it should ever come to pass that
the General should visit us again , we
can assure him that he will meet with
a cordial reception.

.A NX.MONOPO-

LY.RELIGIOUS.

.

.

The total number of colored Bap ¬

tists in the southern states is civen at
Q4G.974-

.Mr.

.

. Beecher , on Sunday last ,
entered upon the thirty-fourth year
of his ministrations at Plymouth
church.

The Greek church is to take root on
American soil , a priest , choir, and
funds having been ordered to San
Francisco.

The annual meetings of the Free
Baptist societies were held last week
in Boston. The Education society re-
ported

¬

receipts of 518340.
The Methodists are doing some

energetic mission work among the ne-
groes

¬

who recently c me from the
South and settled in Kansas.

The Episcopal general convention
haa elected Kev. 'George K. Dunlap ,
of Missouri , missionary bishop of
Arizona and Now Mexico , and Rev.
Leigh Richmond , of Watertown , N.
Y. , missionary bishop of Montana-

.At
.

the eleventh annual convention
of the Episcopal Missionary Jurisdic ¬

tion of Dakota , it was resolved unani-
mously

¬

that tae jurisdiction be erected
into a diocese , and a petition to the
general convention on the subject was
ordered. A fund of §25,000 for en ¬

dowment is to bo raised.

council in
Philadelphia was attended by 265-
members. . Of these 180 were minis
tors and 85 elders. Sir of the minis ¬

ters were from the continent of Eu-
rope

-
, 71 delegates were from Great

Britain , 124 were from America , and
19 from colonies. The associate mem ¬

bers numbered 45.
The Old Calholic congress , at Ba-

denBiden
-

, received letters of sym-
patByfrom

-
the bishops of KentnckvConnecticut Weatern New York !

PUtsburg and Albany , and Dr. Haleof Baltimore, was present in personas the representative of the Protestant
-Lptscopal church-

.It
.

is said that *Jka fi t oral

Hartford , or thatpsrfc of Connecticut ,
w * a rented by Christ church , in that
city , about eighty years ago. It was
from five to six feet wide , and on its
front] was a spread-eagle. Two dollars
a week was the rent , but the owner
was bound , on Sundays and all publio
days , to provide in organist , who was-
te perform to the cutisfaction of the
vestry.

Some o ! the Baptist charchen of
California refuse to meet with the San
Francisco association until it has rid
itself of the Rev. I. S. Kalloch. The
Firat Baptist church of Stockton noti-
fied

¬

the officers of the association that
it would not entertain the association
because it would to in the hands of
those who sustain Mr. Kalloch , for
whose ' 'irregular practices" the
churches desire to hold "no responsi-
bility.

¬

. "

POETRY OF THE TIMES.

Items in Season.-

'Tis
.

lust about now the country exchang *
Will conceive its hisptovia etodola

Fresh news to his readers , by way of a
change ,

With thia heading : "Now lay in your
coal. "

As the season growa snowy , and the items
are few.

Other thrilling sensations he chalks ,

And you'll find in his columns a local that's
naw ,

Reading thus : "Now shovel your walks. "
Anon , he's facetious he tries to amiue"-

Men. .; exchanges his scissora he whirls ,

And clijw out the curdler (never credit he
will use ) ;

"Xow , young men all sleigh yourgirls. "
Criswell.

Joys of Life.
Whatever joys of life there are ,

No matter if we have tin ni all ,
One well-cooked meal is better far

Than seven mottoes on thfl wall-
.HackoDsack

.

Republican.

Five difhes are enough , if made
With skillful nnd artistic care ,

Eh. garcon , celery , cold roast b f,
Oh , shoot your satin bill of fare ,

My Two Watchesi.
When the hiaidl shall marry

I of evenings go to see ,
I invariably carry

Watches twain nl ng with me.
One is hours and hours too fast ,

Tether hours and hours too slow-
.By

.
the first we meet , the lo t-

I consult wheil I should go.

HONEY FOR THE LADIES.

Gay plaids line nearly all the hoods
on now mantles.

Philadelphia girls never say "aw¬

fully nica. " The prefer "just nut ¬

"megs.

The newest gold cloth is of fine net
wrought with leaves and blossoms in
bright colors ,

Nevr cloths fet illon's and women's
garments have a dash of color. It ia
sometimes almost invisible , but is nev-
ertheless

¬

therg ,

The last piece b ? faahloh'writer's
slang is to call a gown "restful. " How
anyihfng but a nightdress can suggest
that queer word it is not easy to say.

Wide mull ties , embroidered in-

longstemmed convolvuli and other
graceful flowers , are the favorite ties
for dressy black straw or chip bon ¬

nets.1'ho
best fall bonnet in the country

eella for §8000. Really there is no
need of a woman taking in washing
in order to ba able to dress fashion
tbly.

Fur draping ? , street and carriage
toilets the Japanese and Turkish silk
handkerchief plaids in largo squares
and mpdium patterns are shown as-

novelties. .

Three thousand dollara' worth of
diamonds were etolen from the room
of boarding school girls in Now York
list week , and they will not graduate
this year unless they am replaced.

Not fatiafied with making Lmgued.ic
1 ice pro im color , it is now appearing
in liyht c ff c shades. Thia is too
much of agouti tiling , unless it was
tfiougbt nacoesary to have calico and
cream.

The belt occupies less and less
space. Once it enciHod the wai t.
then Worth bctjan to insert It at the
side seams , and now it begins at the
d.irts , and soon there will be nothing
left of it but the buckle.

The most elegant, fans are made
with long , beautiful-veined tortoise-
shell slicks , with a top of feathers ,
consisting of small breast feathers , or
the small feathera-of-tropical birds ,
laid closely , overlapping one another ,
and terminating in a narrow ed e of
the brilliant feathers of the Impeam-
pheasant. .

All woollen and walking costumes
continue to be cut short , a blessing
for which women need not feel to
very thankful , for it only depends
uoon themselves to render it per ¬

petual. If they prefer short walking
dresses , and continue to wear them ,
and will have them , there is no power
that can make them do otherwise.

Sunflowers in gold on a ground of
dregs of wine velvet make up the de-

sign
¬

of the moat amazing brocade that
has yet appeared. A whole sunflower
stalk with the blossoms at the top
would be neat and pretty. One could
wear It upside down so that the blos-
soms

¬

would lie on the end of the train
and the effect would bo wonderful.

Bonnets of psacock feathers with
strings of peacock bine are the pret-
tiest

¬

head coverings for red-haired lit-
tle

¬

girls , and it is to bo hoped that
they will all ba lucky enough to get
them instead of the red and green and
blue bonoets , which their mothers of-

ten
¬

inflict upon them.

Finger rings have sometimes sev-
eral

¬

bars caught with a small mouse.
Moonstones , cats' eyes and engravec
colored stones are all very fashiona-
ble

¬

, either set alone or surrounded
with diamonds. Turquoise, butterfly
and horseshoe designs , with pearl ? ,
are very pretty , and may be had from
2.50 up-

.Tha

.

corset waist , the pointed waist
and the high basque are all used on-
eveninp dresses , according to the

firot is made with thejJeraey
seams in front , and h laced in the
back and finished with a bertha about
the neck. The pointed waiat is sharply
pointed , and the basque opens in
shawl shape and has a Medici collar.-

A
.

Philadelphia shopkeeper has
filled his custtimers' waiting parlor
with "pleasing object ? to pass away
time. " Dees that moan chess boards
and parlor games ? A customers'
billiard-room would be a nice thing ,
and would bo very attractive to tuose
women frcm the country who regard
billiards as sinful.

The latest novelties In jewelry are
colored diamonds , rosa colored , ye :
low and even blue , which for the mo-
ment

¬

are taking the place of the time-
honored colorless stone , which U now
voted ancient , old-fashioned and alto-
gether

¬

obsolete. Yellow diamonds
hive always had a value and a beauty
of their own , and many very large
ones are to bo found among the crown
jewels of the various countries of-
Europe. .

Among the hats ia a white plush
hat with brim slightly flaring on the
left side , filled with a white ostrich
feather ; the outside was garnished
with a roll of soft plush , and a long
white ostrich feather dropped over
the brim and mingled with the one on
the inside. A unique turban had the
cr..wn formed by a handkerchief ;
arouod the brim was a twist of cardi-
nal

¬

silk and plush. Two cardinal
plumes were caught at the left with a
gold ornament , end fell on t

MUSICAL AND DRAM A TIP.

Fred Pauldmg will go out starring.
John McCullough will play in JTal-

fourd's
-

Ion in London-

.Kitherino
.

Rogers arrived in New
York from London last week.

John A. Stevens has leased Hcoley'a
theatre , in Urcoklyn , for five yeara.-

Mies
.

Florence's costumes in "Tho
Mighty Dollar" ore insured for $25-
000.

, -

.

John E. Owens has given up the
stage for ininiaij speculation in San
Francisco-

.Saiony
.

haa paid $1,500 for tha ex-

clusive
¬

privilege of photographing
Bernhardt.-

Denman
.

Thompson haa had a five
weeks' season tf extraordinary pros-
perity

¬

ia Chicago ,

Mias Nina Boucicault , the drama ¬

tist's youngest daughter , intends to-

udop : the profession of actress.
John T. Raymond writes that he

never had the remotest idea of joining
hands with N. C. Goodwin.-

J.
.

. H. Haverly cleared $ lo,2CO
during the five weeks' engagement of
the Union Square company at his thea-
ter

¬

in Chicago.-

Mr.
.

. and Mrs. J. C. Williamson are
still in Australia , and , in conjunction
with Kelley and Leon'fc troupe , are to
bring out Pinafore.-

A
.

prize ot $1000 ia offered for a
musical composition for chorus end or-

chestra
¬

to bei performed ot the fifth
festival of tlie.Cincinnati Musical as-

sociation.
¬

. '
Mary Anderson has a bright career

before her. Her engagement at Phil-
adelphia

¬

has proved uncommonly re-

munerative
¬

; Money was refused at
the ox office every night.-

A
.

new soprano , Mile. Bellino , made
her appearances in B.iston , a fortnight
since , as a member of the Riva King
concert company , and , according to
Boston mmical authorities achived an
instantaneous niicc-ss ,

Nilsson will not could to America.
Her husband cannot leivo Paris , and
ho does not want to leave her for ao
long a timo. So she doea not go. "
"No very great los ? , " enya a Paris cor-

respondent
¬

, "her voice is all gnns. "
The salaries paid star members of

the Abbott opem company are BO much
per week : Abbott , $1,000 ; Seguin ,
!?200 ; Briguoh , $200 ; Castle , §200 ;

Rosewald , 8100 ; Stoddard , §90 ;
Mnurel , 880 James , §00. MorriiBey ,
the advance manager , gets $75 and e2>
penses.-

Mmo.

.

. Marie Rose is to mnke her
first appearance since her return to
this country at two concerts at the
Boston Music Hill , on the 28th and
30th of thia month. Tii populnrity-
of this artist is attested by the fact
that most of the seats for these con-

certs are already sold ,

Jefferson played Jtiiireek m New-
ark

¬

, Pdtorion , Albany and Troy. He
reached Boston on October 18 , nnd
will bo "t th Ornnd nnera house.New
York , on the 15th of November, ilia
impersonation of Bob Acres hes at-

tracted
¬

fine audiences all along hia
route , and il rar.t success is an evi-

dence
¬

that the best style of acting is
appreciated

Thia is to certify , that after suffer-
ing

¬

the most excruciating pain for tvo-

yoira from chronic rheumatism , and
usinj.' immtnse uuruitiiies of liniments ,
and physicians' recipes , St. Jacobs
Oil wis recommended to me by a
friend , I used it foe a few weeka and
nave not suffered with rheumatism
from that tuna until the present
nearly six nionllm. I now consider
myself entirely cured.-

GlLIHKT
.

U. ilFXFIELn.-
102G

.

Milwaukee AvCh'cau'o. . 1-

11.MATM

.

,
Neuralgia , Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache , Soreness of the Chest,
Gout , Quinsy, Sore Throat , Swell-

ings
¬

aad Sprains, Burns and
Scalds , General Bodily

J'ains,
Tooth , Ear and Headache , Frosted

Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.-

No

.
Preparation on earth equals fii. JACOBS Oit-

as a safe, sure , simple and cheap External
Ktmedy. A trial entails but the comparatively
triflinp outlay of 50 Cents , and every ono suffer-
ing

¬

with para can have cheap and positive proof
of its claims.

Directions in Eleven languages.
BOLD BY ALL DEUGGISTS AUDDEALEB3-

IN MEDICINE-

.A.

.

. VOGELER & CO. ,
.Baltimore * iTdv. 175. A-

.ERNST

.

KREBS , Manager.M-
&tiulaciurcr

.
of all kinds o-

fV IE 3ST E GA- K .
> ' " *a"t anIWth , OMAtlA.XEB.

IH. K. KISBON ,

General Insurance Agent ,
REPRESENTS :

PHCEXIX ASSORANCE CO. , of Lon-
don

¬

, CashAsiets $5.107,12-
7WESICrUSTnK , N. T. , Capital 1,000,003-
TUE MEKCU XJ.rS. ot Ken-ark. N. J. , 1,000,00-
1GIRArtn FnK.hiladelpltlaCapUaI. . 1,000.000-
NORTUWE31K&N NAT1ONA Cap¬

ital 600,00-
0FIREStUN3 F0ND , California 800,00-
0uitman AMERICA. ASSURANCECO 1.200.000-
SKWA iK JURE INS. CO. , Aracts. . . . SflO.OC-
OAMlIiilCAr * CENTRAL , Assets 500,000

Southeast Or of Fifwnth k Donc'as' St. .

rp f'a; wfpt $123 day at i croe eatil} mailcjcm-
JJ fre Atldrcm IniefcCo.IVitliiir M

CHARLES RIEWE ,

Mttallc CMC?, Coffins , Casket ? , Shrouds , etc-

.Farnhain
.

Street , . 10th and lit h , Oraiha , Neb-

.omntlT

.

- At mini To-

A. . W. NASOiT.-

3D

.

E IT T I S T ,
Omcr : Jacob's Block , corner Capitol ATB. an-

lf.th St. , Onuha , l> eb.

, at liorrer-
r. Addicas Stlo on & Co-

T.. S. HITCHCOCK , M. D. S. ,
From I.'cvr Tork has located in Omaha , and

KUirautess to do fi'St cltoS work.
Dental Rooms , over X Craickslunk & Co.' , Cor-

.15th
.

nnd Doughs. ecp9-2m

SUBSCRIBE FOR

THE WEEKLY BEE ,
Tne Beat in the "West.

SHEELY BROS. PACKING CO. ,

Pi
Wholesale and Retail in

FRESH MEATS& PJROVISIONS , GA5JE , POULTRY , FISE , ETC.
CITY AND COUNTY ORDERS SOLICITED.

OFFICE CITY MARKET 1415 Douglas St. Packing House ,
Opposite Omaha Stock Yards , U. P. B. R.

Successors to Jas. E. Ish ,

D P !

Dealers in Fine Imported
Extracts , Toilet Waters , Colognes , Soaps , Toilet Powders , &c ,

A lull line of Sunacallnstruments , Pocket Cases , Tniss a ami Supporters. Absolutely PureDrugband Chemical * used in Dispensing. Prescriptions filled at anjrhour of the nigh-
t.Jss.

.
. M. I Lawrence 9Ic37ahon.

3.3

MORE POPULAR THAN EVER.
The Genuine

SiNQER HEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.T-
he

.
popular demand for the GEVUIXE SINGER in 1S79 exceeded th-itof

any previous year during the Quarter of a Cen'ury in which this "Old
lleliable" Machine has been before the public-

.In
.

1878 wo sold 356,422 Machines. In 1879 we sold 431,167
Machines. Excess over any previous year 74,735 Machines.

Our sales last year were at the rate of over

1400 Sewing Machines a Day I

For oerj business l y In the yair,

Tbo "Old EeliaW
That Every REAL Singer is the Strongest ,
Singer Sewing Ma-

chine

¬

the Simplest , the Most
has this Trade-

Mark cast into the Durable Sewing Ma-

Iron' Stand and em-

bedded

¬ chine ever yet Con ¬

in the Arm of
structed.

the Machine.

Principal Office : 34 Union Square , New York.
1,500 Sulordinate Offices , in the United Stiteg and Canada , and 3,030 Offices intheOld

World and South America. seplG-dfcwtf

HOTELS.

THE OBIGINAL.C-

or.

.

. Randolph St. & Gth Ayo. ,

CHICAGO ILL.

PRICES REDUCED TO

2.00 AND S2.50 PER DAY
Located ill the Imsinets ccnt-c , convenient

to places of anlnsunent Uleuan'Iy furnished ,
containing all modern , pasacncer-
elota or , &c J. II. CUllMIN'oS , Proprietor,

oolctf-

Cor. . HlJiUKKTST. & SROAJsll'AY
Council Bluffs , Iowi-

On

<

line o Sired Itailwiy , Omnil tn orndfrom
all trains KATES Parlor flour , 3.00perdaj ;
second floor 32 50 per tUy ; third rl"or , $ i.OO.
The best furnished and moH commodious hoat-
eliithonn OKO. T. I'HELPS Prop

O.MAIU , NEB.

IRA WILSON PROPRIETOR.
The Metropolitan in centrally located , and

first c'ass in every respect , having recently been
entirely renovated. The public wM find it a
comfortable and homelike house. marStf.

UPTONS-

clmylcr, Neb.F-

lietclasa

.
House , Good Meals , Good Beds

Airy Rooms , and kind nnd accommodating
treatment. Tn good sample rooms. Specia
attention paid to commercial travelers-

.alBtf

.

S , MTTVr.EB , Prop , ,

Schnyler , Neb.

Laramie , Wyoming ,

The miner's resort , good accommodations ,
area sample room , charges reasonable. Special

attention Riven to traveling men-
.ntf

.
IJ G Proprlot r.

INTER - OCEAN HOTEL ,
Cheyenne , Wyoming.F-

lrstcl
.

s9 , Fine argo Sample Rooms , one
block from depot. Trains stop from 20 minutes
to 2 hours for dinner. Free Bus to and from
Depot. Kates SiOO. 82.60 and 3.00 , according
to room ; B'nglo meal 75 cents.-

A.
.

. 1) . BALCOM , Proprietor.
ANDREW EOUDEN. Cnief Clark. mlO-t

THE 9IERCHANT TAILOB ,
la prepared to make Pants , Suits and overcoits-
to order. Prices , fit and workmanship guaranteed
to suit.

One Door West of Crulckshank's-

.J

.

-. O-

.MERCHANT
.

TAILOR
Capitol Ave , , Opp. Maaonfc Hall ,

OMAHA , NEB-

.HARTIGAN
.

& DODGE ,

Sheet Iron Workers
AND

BOILER MAKERS
Cor Uth nd Casa stresta.

Please Give Us a Call.
THE ONLY PUCE WHERE YOU

can find a good assortment of

BOOTS AND SHOES
At a LOWER P1OURK than at
any other ehoe house In tha city,

P. LANG'S ,
236 FARNHAM ST-

.LADIES'

.

& GENTS,

SHOES ftlAOE TO ORDER
d perfect Ot guar ! eed. Frtug vrr reason

"' ' HrclMr

PASSENGER ACCOMMODATION LINE

OMAHAAND FORTOMAHA
Connects YFitn Street < !ars

Corner of SADNDEfiS and HAMILTON
STREETS. (End of Red Line aa follows :

LEAVE QUA HA :
630 , '8:17 and ll:19a m , 3:03.5:37: an d 7:23 p. m.

LEAVE FORT OMAHA :
7:15 a m. . 0:15 a. m , and 12:46 p. m.

4:00 , 6:15 and 8:15 p. m
The 8:17 a. m run , leavln. Qmatia , and the

4:00 p. m. run , leaving Fort Omaha , are usually
loaded to fall capacity with rejraUr passengers ,

The 6:17: a. m. rua will be nude from the post-
office , corner of Dodjo and 15th anrchta.

Tickets can be procured from street cirdrlv-
ers , or from drivers cf backs.-
FARK

.
, , 25 OEHT8 , iggiiUpINQ HTBB CAB

fm *
**

BANKING HOUSES.

THE OLDEST ESTABLI-

SHED.BADQ

.

HOUSE
IN NEBRASKA-

.CALDWELLHAiVILTONICO

.

!

IB..A TSTIKIIBIBS-

transacted game as that o an Incor-
porated

¬

Band.
Accounts kept la Currency or gold subject to

Bight chect without notice.
Certificates oi deposit isracd ptrablo In three ,

six and twclvo months, bearing interest , or on
demand without interest.

Advances made to customers on approved se-

curities
¬

at market rates of Interest
Buy and sell cold , bills of ctchange Oovarn-

m
-

ut , State , County and City Bonds.
Draw Sight Drafts on Enzland , Ireland , Scot-

land
¬

, and all parta of Europe.
Sell European Pa8asre Ticket-

s.CQUECTiQNS
.

PROMPTLY MADE-
.augldtf

.

U. S DEPOSITOET-

.'IRST

.

NATIONAL OANK-

OF OJfAJTA.-

Cor.

.

. 13tU ana rBrnnam atraota.

OLDEST BANKING ESTABLISHMENT
IN OJUHA.

(SUCCESSORS TO KOUKTZE BROS. , )
ESTABLISHED IS 1S56.

Organized &a a National Bank , August 201S6S.

Capital and Profits Over$300,000

Specially authorized by the Secretary or Treasury
to receive Subscription to tb-

oU.S.4 PER CENT. FUNDED LOAN.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
HIRKAR KOCNT7H , President.A-

COCSTUS
.

KOUKTZH , Vice President.-
II.

.
. W. YAKS. Caahler.-

A.
.

. J. POFPLKTOH , Attorney.
JOHN A. CR ianT03.

7 H. DAVIS, Asa't Ouhler.

Tail bank receives deposit without regard to-
amounts. .

Issues time certificates bearing Interest.
Draws draft * on San Fianclaco and principal

cities of the United fclatcs , also London , Dublin ,
Edinburgh and the principal cities of the conti-
nent

¬

of Europe.
Sells pnssjgo tickets for Emigrants In tha In.

man ue. mayldtf

REAL ESTATE BROKER

Geo. P. Bern is'
REAL ESTATE AGEHCY,

IBfh & Louglat Stt.t Omaha , Neb.
This agency does STRIOTI.T a brokerage bull'-

ness. . Docs notspeculsto , and therefore any bar-
gains

-
on its books are knurcd to Ita patron; , In-

stead ot being gobbled up by the aze-

ntBOGGS & HILL ,

REAL ESTATE BROKERS
No 1408 Farnham Street

OMAHA - NEBRASKA.
Office North Bide opp. Grand Central Hotel.

Nebraska Land Agency ,

DAVIS & SHYDER ,
1605 Farnham St. Omaha , Ntbf.iO-

O.OOO

.
ACRES carefully selected land In Kaittrn

Nebraska for sale.
Great Bargains in Improved farms , and Omaha

dty property.-
O.

.
. F. DAVIS. WEBSTER SNTDER ,
Late Land Com'rU. P. B B 4ptcb7UB-

TROS MID. IBW13 RBS5

Byron Reed & Co. ,
OLDEST ESTABLISH )

REAL ESTATE AGENCY
IN NEBRASKA.

Keep a complete abstract of title to all Real
Estate In Omaba and Douglas County. mayllf

HAMBURG AMERICAN PACKET CO.'S

Weekly Line of Steamships
Iieayln New Tork Every Thursday at 2 p. m.

For
England , Prance and Germany.

For Passage apply to

G. B. RICHARD & CO. ,
General Pasaengei Agents ,

luneJl-ly 61 Broaaway. New York

SHOW OASES
VUIC7ACTURZD ET

O. J. "WinLZDE ,
1317 CASS ST. , OMAUA , NEB.-

X3TA
.

good a iortm nt lway < on bandTa

THE DAILY BEE

Contains the Latest Honje and Tele-

graphic News of the Day , j

We call the attention of Buyers to Our Extensive Stock of

CLOTH
AND OENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.-

We

.

carry the Largest and

BEST SELECTED STOCK OF GOODS IN OWAH

Which We are Selling at

Esn
OUR MERCHANT TAILORING

Is in charge of Mr. THOMAS TALLOff , whose well-establisha
reputation has been fairly earned-

.We

.

also Keep an Immense Stock of

HATS , CAPS , TRUNKS AND VALISES''

REMEMBER WE ARE THE ONE PRICE STORE:

M. HELLMAN & CO. ,

1:101: <fc 1303 Farnliani Stree-

t.J"

.

. S.
AGENT

FOR m PIANO ,

And Sole Agent To-

rHallet Davis & Co. , James & Holmstrom , andJ & 0.
Fischer's Pianos , also Sole Agent for the Estey,

Burdett , and the Fort Wayne Organ
Go's. Organs ,

I deal in Pianos and Organs exclusively. Have had years"
experience in the Business , and handle only the Best.-

'B

.

H VVISI3M II B

218 ICth Strict , i < y Hull IJHlHIing , UnilUltt , flfCD-

.HALSEY
.

V. FITOH. Tun-

er.Carpetings

.

I Qarpetings I

J. TWILER ,
Old Reliable Carpet House ,

1405 DOTOLAS STBEET , BET. 14TH AND 15TH-

ZILT ±888. )

Carpets , Oil-Cloths ,

Matting , Window-Shades ,

Lace Curtains , Etc.-

MY

.

STOCK IS THE LARGEST IH THE WEST ,
!

I Make a Specialty or-

WINDOWSHAQES AND LACE CURTAINS

And have a Full Line of

Mats , Rugs , Stair Rods , Carpet-
Lining Stair Pads , Crumb

Clothes , Cornices ,

Cornice Poles , Lambrequins , Cords and Tassels
In fact Everything kept in a First-Glass Carpet Honse.

Orders from abroad solicited. Guaranteed
Call , or Address

John B. Detwiler ,_ Old Reliable Carpet House , OMAH-

A.POWE

.

DOUBLE AND SINGLE ACTING

! POMPS
Steam Pnmpg , Engine Trimmings , Mining Machinery ,

BELTING HOSE , BRASS AND IROH FITTINGS , PIPE , STEAM PACKING ,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

HALLADAY WIND-MILLS , CHURCH AND SCHOOL BELLS
A. L. STBA.NG , 205 Farnham Strunt Omaha , Neb

HENRY HQRNBERCER ,

V. BLATZ'S MILWAUKEE BEER !

In Kegs and Bottles ,

Special Figures to the Trade. Families Supplied at Reasonable
Prices , Office , 239 Dg glas Street. Ocifthfi


